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Extreme Fashions In 
Tulle Hats On The Way

A LANDSLIDE IN 
N.S.BYi: ELECTION

Conservative Elected in Fold
ings Constituency in Remark

able Turnover.

Halifax. Feb. 16. -For*the first time 
In HO years a Conservative was electr 
ed today In Queens . /■ nty in the by- 
election, to fill the vacancy in the 
Provincial Legislature created by the j 
t anslation of Hon. E. M. Farrell, from ;
:ac Speakership of the local House 
to a seat in the Sehate at Qttawa.

_\V. L. Hall Is the victorious candi- ' 
date a majority of 250 over
his UbcralXopponent, A. W. Hendry, 
the leading business man of the coun- ' 
ty.. Mr. Farrell’s majority at the last j 
general election was -over 300. j

The result of today’s contest has | —
produced a tremendous sensation in ! Heny Mny See nat it Takes Geniae t« 
Nova Scotia as this is the first by-1 Ilenllze.
CMtTOd Thf°nST!Îl?e. ha* When James Watt saw th. flcarr

a Seittr-on the Pvovlnt‘1a1 legist 'ausing the kettle lid tfo jump up an- 
la turn «lue» 1870 j iown he enld "There must be power i.

EATING FROM GOLD PLATE
Berlin, Cermajiy.—Only millionaires 

can afford to patronize the “Millionaires’ 
Cafe’’, recently fitted up in the old 
Kaiserhof. y lie furnishing are the most 
elaborate ever attempted in a public

The waiters wear knee breeches, red 
vests, blue velvet coats and white gloves. 
Qishes, costing (2.50 each, are served 
on gold plate.

It takes more than powdered flunkies 
and costly plate to make us relish our 
meals. Health and sound digestion are 
the best sauces. “Rmit-a-lives”, the 
wonderful little fruit liver tablets, 
correct indigestion, sour stoinach and 
“heart bum”, and positively cure dys
pepsia, because “Fruit-a-tives” tone up 
and sweeten the stomach and regulate 
the bowels.

No other remedy sold in Canada has 
benefit ted so many people in the s; 
length of time as “Fruit-a-tives”.

50c o box, 6 for $2.50, or trial 
25c.—At dealers, or sent postpai 
on receipt of price by Fruit-a-t: ~ 
Limited, Ottawa, Out
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Rçrto Rico Railway Co.
7 Per Cent. Cumulative Prefer

red Stock.
PRICE—103 per cent., to yield 6.66 

per cent.
Tics ides being preferred as to div

idends this stock is preferred as 
to distribution of assets. Its earn
ing.; are sufficient to pay bonded 
indebtedness and preferred qtock 
Interest, .although it has not yet 
received «my of the benefit due 
to the expenditure, of $500,000 rais
ed by sale of the latter stock, be
cause the construction of the new 
lections planned is not yet complet-

Thls stock is one of the safest 
investments in the line of a public 
Utility now on the market, and Its 
handsome Vic'd .of 6 2-8 per cent, 
mak'k it a popular security.

Fpll par tic urn i s In regard to 
'etfcrnings on application to

THE POWER OF STEAM.
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Hats and semi-bonnets of tulle are said to be on the way to popularity. 
Here's one for theatre or party wear which indicates the style. It is really 
a turban of soft straw—the brim of which is covered with shirred tulle, and 
an enormous puff of the tulle decorates one side.

Iftture since 1878.

Liberals Dumbfounded.
As the present Liberal Government 

must appeal to the people before the 
end of 1911, the present turnover in 
the county represented by Hon W s 
Fielding. .Minister ol Finance, at Oil 

has caused consternation inLiberal ranks all ovëi-'Novë'"Sdbt“à.T •"» 
Congratulations to Mr. Hall, who is a ”,J 
talented barrister ed Liverpool, are

Mens. Flammarion Writes of 
them in New York Herald, 
Commenting Upon Their 
Causes.

—50 cents Mi fl.fi*.
, Dibbiee. Special Agasi,

BORNTOWEALTH
Gifts Lavished On Some Wo

men Their Whole Lives 
Through—A Succession ol 
Contribution Parties

Alons natnmaxlon writing to the 
^European Edition of the New York 
Herald says:

The formidable Invasion of the 
waters which were bo furiously let 
loose recently In the basin of the 
Seine, notably In Paris , and vicinity, 
resulting in Immense ruin, loss and 
Incalculable distress, also causing 
some deaths and everywhere spreading 
affright and desolation Is beginning to 
calm down. We have waited until the 
flood attained Its maximum in order 
to make a comparison here with sim
ilar phenomena which have occurred

The scourge arrived at Its climax on 
January 28, raising the level of the 
surface of the river to eight metres, 
forty-two centimetres at the Pont de 
Tournelle, which had not been wit
nessed for 252 years. I choose the 
record of the Pont de Tournelle be
cause It la the most authentic. Its 
zero was determined from the low 
water of the year 1719. This may be 
thought to be arbitrary, but the other 
bases taken are still /core so. The 
zero of the scale of the Pont d’Auster
litz has been marked at Omstres four
teen centimetres and that of the Pont 
■Royal at one metre above the zero 
of the Pont de la Tournelle, whence 
It results that the same level of water 
is marked differently at these three 
points and one might think that the 
Seine is higher at the Pont Royal than 
above, either at the Pont de la Tour
nelle or the Pont d’Austerlttz, and that 
the river is one metre higher at the 
Tuileries than at .Notre Dame, which 
Is perfectly illogical. Should not a uni
form basis be adopted to cive the ex
act measure of these heights?

The Flood of 1658.
It is necessary for us to eo back to 

the middle of the seventeenth century, 
to the year 1658, to find a flood sur
passing this one by almost half 
metre, the waters then bavine reach
ed eight metres 81 centimetres 
at the Pont de la Tournelle. 
[Nevertheless, that disaster had 
’less grave consequences, and the 
losses were less considerable, although 
the inundation was still wider, the 
river then not being restricted to Its 
line of modern quays and the streets 
bordering on the Seine having their 
surface perceptibly lower than in oùr 
day. For, this time, the most import
ant. Inventions which have for the last 
century transformed human life in 
general and Parisian life In particular 
—railways, subway, tramways, electric 
light, teleeranh, telephones, etc.— 
were all paralyzed or halted by the 
invasion of the rising flood, and if 
Nature bad made it her task to re? 
mind us of her sovereignty by oppos
ing her irresistible forces to the ge
nius of man.

The flood of 1658 holds the record 
for height. None of those which haVe 
taken place since that date have equal 
led or surpassed either it or the pre
sent flood, as one may see from the 
following little comparative note, bas
ed on the records of the Pont de la 

I Tournelle:
1649, 7m. 66pm.; 1658, 8m. 81cm.; 

1740, 7m. 90cm.; 1802, 7m. 45cm.; 
1876, 6m. 69cm.; 1893, 6m. 24cm.; 
1890, 5m. 55cm.: 1910» 8m. 42cm.

The year 1910, therefore, will re
tain a gloomy fame In meteorological 
and historical annals owing to the 
phenomenal elevation of the Seine 
and to the devastating floods which 
resulted from it. Rut, contrary to 
an opinion rather widespread at this 
moment, It is nfit dTte either to the 
apTruarau-ee -of -Dra-ke^- eo.mot,- dLsco.Y,-. 
ered on January 16, nt Johannesburg, 
nor to the approach of Ha''ey»s comet, 
which Is at. nresent. wandering at a 
distance M 2r-2 000.900 kilometres from 
us. These hairlike bodies can evert 
po act'on on our.meteorology and like
wise they have no influence on earth
quakes. The ere at. comet of 1811. a* 
well as that of 1858. having coincided 
with warm years and an excellent 
wine cron, these two facts have been 
associated and the conclusion has 
been drawn that comets have the pow- 

. er warm our atmosphere. That was; 
pulely an accidental coincidence.

Origin of the Floods.
Floods never have any other origin 

than rain from the skies flowing off 
too freely after they fall, or the melt
ing of snow when It Is both very 
abundant and. comes down suddenly. 
The water which falls In the basin

to nlm that hath shall be given, 
ought to read "to her that hath shall 
be given,’* for It is upon the daughter 
of the house, if she is uorn to weaitn 
that presents are lavished from her de 
but into this world until her debut 
into the social world and afterward.

While still a little girl every visit 
she makes means a souvenir of some 
kind, and occasionally some old rela 
live who is pious and wealthy will 
give a silver cup or other treasured 
article if she will learn "a chapter b\ 
heart.” This is possibly done with 
the ulterior motive of keeping her 
quiet. When the departure for board 
ing school is Imminent a veritable a va 
lanche of mementos comes down upoi: 
her, and her sailing for foreign shores 
means another generous donation c; 
necessaries for travelling that can be 
stowed away in very small spaces. At 
the time of the coming out reception

that steam that it can lift such 

There was.
Millions prior to him had 5^en the 

tame phenomenon and regarded it a. 
in unexplained mystery^
Recent scientific research has put It: 

Inger on the "cause” of Dandruff, Fall 
ng Hair, and consequent Baldness, an 

unearthed a tiny germ which eat 
life from the roots of human hair. 

Newbro’s Herplcide. destroys th'ir
nnil.i„„ j. .. ... -------*»»««*» aie; rerm and consequently restores tinpouring in flora Conservatives from ! oair to its natural state.

* Jiar^s* . e result is tllo- sole topic Bold by leading druggists, fiend 10c. ir 
of discussion a lid the early downfall1 't»mns for sample to The Herplcide Co. 
of the Murray Government which has — 
held office consinuously since 1882 Twn llzes" 
is freely predicted. ; Geo. Y,

Hou. A. K. McLean, who recently____________________
resigned his scat at Ottawa, to he- -------”rr™ ' = ”
come attorney general in Mr. Murray's
Government, personally directed Mr. Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 
Hendry’s campaign in Queens. Mr. Mc- Sonie time ago I had "â bad attac 
Lean is Hon. Mr. Fielding’s intimate cf Quinsy, which laid me up for tw 
and confidential lieutenant. The regul- weeks and cost a lot of money, 
ar meeting of the legislature was de- Finding the lump again forming in 
ferred until tomorrow to enable the my throat. I bathed freely with MIX 
Liberal workers and speakers to gath- \UI)’S LIN IM ENT,Kami saturating a 
QnJJv t*u®ei19 ,f,ounty and help hold cloth with the liniment left it on all 
Speaker barrell s constituency. At- ujEht
HendrvGwou!d\>e rh3^n iPi ealCted t,hat Next morning the swelling was
died Conservative* s!?,l thTcon‘e* V/nT" *he "ar.'ilns 0,1
vvonld be close, but no person expecî “ mINAM’S UNIMENT ""
ed Hall to have a majority between f MINARDb LINIMENT^ 
two and three hundred. The crash la1 G* F’ >VOItDK:v
Hon. Mr. Fielding's constituency will! do^n-
probably be heard fiom oct an to

she reaps a goodh harvest in the wa; 
of bits of lace, otfirpieces of jewelrj 
and scores of other trinkets and trea 
sures that have been jealously guard 
ed by venerable aunts, and evqn great 
aunts, for this very occasion, and 
among the assortment will surely be 
found some lovely and quaint fan tha 
could unfold tales of other parties ir 
bygone days if it had the power oi 
speech.

The am.concernent of the engage 
ment, however, brings her the gifts 
that hold tXe most sentiment, for al 
that comes to her is doubly dear, anc 
this friends and relatives always beai 
in mind. It is custom long established 
to have a wedding chest, to which the 
nimble fingers of friends contribute 
whether the bride be rich or poor 
Thus a store of lingerie and household 
linen is accumulated almost before 
she realizes that she will need it all 
Is she is skilled In needlework, she 
makes with her own fair hands 
goodly share of the contents of this 
chest, which is, by the way, just the 
present day interpretation of the Ital 
ian "cassone,” or of the sturdier Dutch 
"kas,” which was like a huge ward 
robe, with carvingmassive and quaint

Those who have pricked their flit 
gers in their zest to put in the fines! 
possible stitches either go in uuisor. 
to present the results or else more in 
timately, each one in turn, when she 
can find time from her other pleasures 
The individual method is preferred 
because then the present giver car 
have the bride-to-be all to herself anc 
can also look over what others have 
given that arrived before her. Undci 
other circumstances the girls woulc 
get tired showing the collections ovei 
and over again ; but "o other time is 
really like this in their whole lives 
and they thrill and enjoy every mo

The layette gives occasion for ano 
ther contribution party. Only the fin 
est, softest and best materials arc 
chosen by loving friends, and when noi 
able to do the delicate needlework 
themselves theÿ send the tiny gar 
ments to some convent, and there arc 
several near New York where enr 
broidery is done.

Take it all in all, the popular giri 
has even more than she wants of this 
world’s goods given to her her whole 
life through, and all her friends arc 
glad when especial ocacslons make 11 
possible for them to give her tokens 
of affection which wil be also useful.

J.G. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Howard P. Robinson, Manager. 

Members Moi treat Stock Exoh.ingo 
111 Prince William Street. > 

ST JOHN, N. B.

•s-isaiffira

Beginning Saturday, Feb, I9ih
We Will Start Our 

Great Annual

Slaughter Sale
Nearly everythin j In our stot o 

is reduced to lasS than cost. 
The Greatest Cut Price Cato of 
the season. Save your money 
and see the lot of goods wo can 
give you for $1.00.

If Everyone
could afford to pay $15.00 for an Os- 

termoor Mattress there would be 
nothing else sold because it combines 
perfect comfort with sanitary cléanli- 
ness and never requires making over.

Bui thousands of people can only 
afford to pay frfins $3 50 to $6.00 for 
a mattress, and as the contents are 
not visible they have to buy on faith.

To these people we can absolutely 
re ommend the Health Mat
tress. We have seen the process 
of manufacture, and can guarantee 
their perfect cleanliness. Each mat
tress bears the name plainly printed 
on a red Maltese Cross, as shown in 

the cut, and ^guaranteed by the Alaska Feather & 
Down Co.

SPZCIAL. We will signalize the fourth Satur
day of our February Furniture Sale by selling brand 
new 40c. Window Blinds for 30c. (w ithout the pulls.) 

One Day Only, Saturday, Feb. 19th.

TUt l SONS, Ltd,
House Furnishers, Fredericton. N. B

LJ. GRIFFITHS
Few 5 & lOc. Store
C>,op. City Hail and Market

r

crushing Defeat. Notice of Application for Act of
With all returns in w. L. Hall has a Inrm-npralinnmajority of 229. In every section el JRC° PCrallUn-

the county the Liberals have met a NOTICE is hereby given, that appv a
crushing defeat. The victory of Mr. 
Hall can be largely attrilnr
cause».

First, the noble and untiring work 
of the Queens County Temperance 
Alliance.

will be made to the Legislative AH-I 
! scmbly of the Province of Now Bruns J 
wick at its next Session for the passu go 
of an Act incorporating John E. Stewart, 
of the Parish of Andover, in the County 
of Victoria anti Province of New Bruns
wick. Contractor; James K. Finder, of the 
Parish of Southampton in the County

Second, the thorough organization an,J Province aforesaid. Mill Owner;
0,T?LU,bhral"('0,‘,SeHVatl')e i,ar,y- ! î‘t'.m 'in tnc^County' oV“ oric'^d RSl 

1 lilrd, the populai ity of the elected incc aforesaid. Physician and Surgeon; 
candidate. ' -avid Gilman, of the Parish of Dumfries

Fourth th*» anl.-ndM __ „. I in the County of York and Provincehourth. the splendid platform afl. .irore,ak!. Mill Owner: Percy A. Guthrie, 
dresses given by the various clergy-1 of the City of Fredericton in the County 
men throughout the length and of York and Province ‘ aforesaid, Burr Is- 
breadth of tile count V and nr Rov If : ter-at-Law ; A. ( . Hagvrty, ol the .Town uremiiu OI IUC countv and ol Rev. 11. ,f Kv.sworth in the State of Maine, one 
tt. Grant, the secretary of the Nova of the United States of America, Fhysi- 
Scotia Temperance Alliance , tun arid Surgeon, and William E. Trltes.

Fifib the unfair and despicable caw..,} 
v^ss of the imported speakers, notab-1 New Brunswick, Contractor, and their as- 
ly, E. H. Armstrong, MLA cf Yar- sociales as a body corporate under the 
mouth. It will be remembered that °So£he ti,eth“pu‘rposeHUilof;iy ^"n- 
the Morning Chronicle on Monday last strut-ting and operating a line of railway 
had a report of a meeting addressed from a point on the Canadian Pacific 
by Rev. Mr. Grant and .Mr. Arm- coumyW'Vork? rükiok Ur"liia ln thv 
strong in Brooklyn on Saturday even- ! Dated this twelfth day of January 
ing. Brooklyn today spoke through 
the ballot with the result that a Lib
eral majority of 58 in 1906 and 48 in 
1908 was today reduced to a Liberal i 
majority of only 2. Last evening a 
joint meeting was held in Caledonia, ! 
addressed by Rev. H. R. Grant and

BARGAINS

DECORATED CHINA
We have a fine line of beauti

ful decorated China that we are 
offering at great bargains. You 
want to see it to appreciate the 
value. High class Art China at 
low prices.

C. H. Fowler
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN, 

Odd. Post Office

A Reminder!
Wo have only a few Sleighs left but they are niix ones 

some of our own make w ere not finished in time and will have 
to sell now at a reduction, so the advantage is to the buyer.

Advices are to the efteci that Furs tor next season will be 
greatly- advanced in cost. We have some good Fur Coats and 
small furs still, which we arc anxiyius to turn into money and 
will sell at even a cut on this season’s prices, therefore-it is a 
good time for a real bargian in the fur Hue.

Sleigh Robes, Horse Blankets, Bells, Harness, etc.
Right prices for cash or on easy payment terms.

J. CLARK & SON,
Fredericton and St John.

, A.D.

PERCY A. GUTHRIE,
Solicitor for Applicants.

Notice of Legislation.
.Application will be ma 

" the l.egislativRev. C. F. Cooper, M.L.A., Caledonia SPSSi^n of 
in 1906 h.ve Mr. Farrel a majority of mlU
43. Today Mr. Leudfy only had a turcs to provhfn for p.-miam-nt

VICTOR
For those who want to hear the best in Grand Opera, 

Classical Music, Sacred Music, in Band and Orchestral 
Selections. Call and hear our Victor Records. ”h:s vaster s voice"

The McMurray Book & Stationery Co., Ltd.
Queen dt„ Fredericton, N. B.

- Milton MatÉess Playar Pianos
/> usical Instrumente of AH Kinds. zheet Music, Classic and Popular

till ir,.

majority of ten,
Mr. Hendry's native district, Mlltoc 1 ,thf ,"hole 

In lSOS B,,e a Liberal majority of 12 It such u'mw
today it gave Mr. Hall the magnificent! ns the City Council- mi 
majority of one hundred and ten. O !to be paid off v.y 
W. Harlton, license inspector foi °n“ thousunU •' ;
Queens county. Dr. H. B. Ford, Milton! I tor a grv:iu 1 ! "
Harry MacKay, Livet poul, Thomas An | ' Dated February rt.-l A. D 
nas and Captain Willard Godfrey oJ | (Sgd.) J. w. M
Brooklyn and many other prominent !
Liberals throughout the country were I q —-------------------------------------
staunch supporters of Mr. Hall and I e a
did noble work in their various t1'8 GSWGS

There is great rejoicing throughout ; 
the county over this magnificent vie ; 
tory for prohibition and good govern ! 
ment. Mr. Hall addressed a large 
audience in the committee rooms this 
evening. He thanked his ' onserva 
tive followers and the independent 
.Liberals who had so enthusiastically 
supported him. His victory was not 
only a victory for the Liberal- Conser
vatives in the county of Queens but 
it was above all a victory for provin
cial prohibition. He bad pledged him 
self to support prohibition and he 
would be true to that pledge.

J. ,W. Margeson of Bridgeware

The E. P. Baker Piano and Music Co.

made a brief" address congratulv
the county on its splendid vlci.

*4

the Fen 
a Whirl!

Nearly everyone knows of his 
ability to bake bread, and that 
his Scotch Zest Bread is 
the one bread found On thousands i 
of tables to day.

Listen what he says :
w

AFTER MARKED 
FRUIT OF HEN

are going to giv 
so come anil see or 
This is a chance you want to 

Save the coupons and w

You may think we ‘have 
When we talk of Scnt.it 

You’ll find, when you him 
It’s better than the

So save up all you 
And try to win l 

It’s the finest in tli 
And the ci f any make.

Who Wins-the Cake ? D ) You ? j ' 
Every label taken from SCOTCH

of a river, being forced to flow by U 
to the sea, causes it to overflow when 

-^"tvpTe'ads treyrmd • i4o -bodw...Tho..,.ha&ln,
of the Seine for Instance, measured 
44,000 square kilometres of surface 
and annually receives twenty-eight 
billion cubic metres of rain. Taking 
off fifty per , cent, for evaporation, 
there remains fourteen billion cubic 
metres which feed tvll the water cour
ses of this basin during one year, and 
the disproportionate outflowing of 
these brings on disastrous floods.

It is generally thoueht that the mass 
of water which.falls as rain each year 
Is Insufficient to feed the vast water 
courses tvliich are presented by the 
different basins that divide the physi
cal globe. This Is an error. We know' 
for a great number of localities, how 
much water falls a year. By taking 
account of the extent of the country

London, Feb. 15.—English country 
people should "know that what am

ounts to an offer of £5,000 to the , r
village communities' was recently ZEST BREAD COlintS. Every ten 
made—and on their behalf refused ! labels giVe yOU a gUBSS 
hs.„ Lady..-aaHg toux

As préside:;:, ci' the Nation:».! V
try Association, which has just made 
tip Lits year’s record, Lady Salisbury 
Has been engaged for six years in 
continuous endeavors to set up co
operative depots for eggs in English 
Villages; and so keen are shops and 
other Institutions to get eggs mark
ed by this association that one single 
firm madé this offer of a steady £5,- 
000 ty year to be supplied with Eng
lish eggs. The offer had to be re
fused, to the great disappointment of 
the president, because the supply 
could not he ensured.

Where they have been set up most 
of these depots have done gyeat 
things for the villagers. One depot

thus watered one finds much more J made as much as 80 per cent, for ite 
water than necessary to fe»4 t^lgelf, no*h reckoning the large sums 
stream». | the egg sellers.

S
Ping-Pongs.

We are making Ting Pongs once 

more". Come in and fpp the latest pro

cess.

Our Ping Pongs are different from 

the common, kind you have been .used

to.

McLEAN’S STUDIO,
Cor* Queen and Carleton St*.

Fred. B. Edgecombe Co., Ltd.

New Dress Goods
Our First Opening of Novelties 
for Spring and Summer, 1910.

Serges will be prominent this season. We have them in Black, Navy, Cream and 
@11 Hie new shades.

Beautiful colorings in all the popular fabrics to be worn for home, street and even- ' 
ing wear. ■

Natural Shantungs. Tussors. Crepes and Colored Iris-Shantungs.
These materials are so useful for Dresses and Waists that we expect a big de

mand for them and have a full stock to show.
We are scie agents here for the NEW SUESINE SILK which is having such a large 

sale in New York- and Boston.
' Wash Fabrics in Dakotan Suitings. Bedford Cords. Shantung Anglais. Linen Suit

ings. Ginghams, Chambrays, Indian Head Suitings. Nurse Nora cloths, Andersotfs 
Plaid Ginghams, Fancy Stripes, White Vestings, Etc.

New Trimmings, Laces, All-overs. New Ribbons, and all accessories for Fashion
able Toilets, _ - ,~

Our Cotton and Linen Sale 
with 10 p. c. Dis&ount and 
Free Hemming is still in full 
swing and all prudent people 
are taking advantage of it.

We are giving Great Bar
gains in the Ladies’ Garment 
Dept, and in Whitewear, 
Underwear, Corsets, Waists, 
Sweaters & Children’s Wear.

Fred. B. Edgecombe Co., Ltd.
Agents for Butterick Patterns and Delineator,

. ............... 1 ■" -i-1111-.


